
Professor challenges advancement criteria 
by Dave Morehouse 

George F. alter, an 
Assistant Professor in the 
department of Sociology, 
Anthropology, and Social 
Welfare, went up for tenure this 
year in accordance to the bylaws 
of the Faculty Constitution. It 
was denied. 

The denial was based on the 
Rank and Tenure Committee's 
reservations over Walter's growth 
i rt his pr fe ~sional field 
(anthropoh gy). even though 
Walter had recently begun 
writing his doctorate 
d1SS1:rta1 mn Walter Jppealcd the 
d.:c1 ion ut the most recent 
Board nf Regents Ill eting, and 
urged the Board to recommend 
that his tenure candidacy be 
rcconsidcrcu. 

hough thi;; dep,l!lment 
fonnally 1,1l<l Walt I of une 
c r I I r i r t g .., I t i n g I, i 
uoc1,1ran• ·, lu ~andid: c, va 
i>v:iluated 011 his en we si:>. years 
al PLL:. Wllter foll his ,weral\ 
recorJ qualifil'd him for tenur1. 
I lt1w u. lack of specific criteria 
for advancement in his 
department, in his op1mo11. gave 
him Ii ttle on which to judge his 
performance. 

There are four criteria 
c nsidered by the Rank and 
Tenure Committee when 
cval ua ting faculty members for 
tenure, as stated in the bylaws to 
the Faculty Constitution. They 
include teaching quality, 
professional growth, 
involvement in campus and 
community activities, and 
personal traits which further 
that candidate's department and 
the University. 

"lnd1vi<lual departments 
should articulate what they need 
in a tenured faculty member for 
their department," said Paul 

Menzel, head of Rank and 
Tenure committee. "There is no 
other adequate way to 
determine the long-term worth 
of a faculty member to his 
department and the University." 

The bylaws qualify these 
criteria to a certain extent. 
Teaching effectiveness of the 
tenure candidate "will be 
evaluated in the light of the 
informed judgement of his 
colleagues and qualified students 
within his own and related 
departments ... ". Growth in 
professional competence "is 
measured by t)le amount and 
quality of graduate work done m 
that field, by the nature of the 
advanced degrees he has earned, 
by an cviderttc or co Hinued 
growth 111 scholar:;hip, research 
etc.'' 

Campus and com11111ruty 
involvern1mt is slwwn by 
··i:omy,ctl•nce · ml resp1msibihty 
in co 111 rnj l tee- assig11r11cn t~, 
..:, unsding. and 1,ther 11 m
acatlenuc activities in winch he 
may re.isonubl be expected to 
en gag i·11 the interest of the 
University or ... tie 
community." Personal traits are 
defined as "qualities of mmd 
suited to scholarship and 
teaching; personal and 
intellectual integrity, originality, 
perception, a free but 
responsible mind devoted to 
inquiry ... " 

One concern of the Rank and 
Tenure committee is that even 
these criteria for determinatitm 
of tenure or promotion may nut 
be sufficiently specific. Certain 
dimensions of the criteria may 
be more important in some 
departments than in othcr-s. 
Therefore, while quality of 
teaching is _conside1cd to be an 
out standing fa tor, the 
committee requests that 

particular departments 
recommend what criteria should 
be emphasized when a member 
of that department is up for 
tenure. 

One of Walter's arguments in 
urging the Board to recommend 
the reconsideration of tenure 
candidacy was that his 
department has no such criteria. 
Walter is the only full-time 
member of the anthropology 
deaprtment. For this reason, 
each person evaluating a 
candidate would have tu apply 
norms from his own discipline, 
resulting in inadequate peer 
review, argued Walter. 

This prublem is somewhat 
unique to the Sociology-Anthro
p CJ I O g y - S(l Ci a [ We J far C 

department, since three 
disciplines are under the same 
department. For this reason, 
criterion for tenure in these 
departments is often informally 
formulated. 

Formality of these 
department criteria varied 
between departments. "We don't 
have formal criteria as such," 
said George Arbaugh of the 
Re igion and Philosophy 
Department. "We just evaluate 
people from the standpoint of 
what's going on in the 
department. We have guidelines 
for promotion within the 
department, but they 're not 
necessarily used by the Rank 
and Tenure Commitlce." 

However, there are 
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departments where criterion is 
more formally structured. The 
chemistry, biology, 
mathematics, and education 
departments have guidelines for 
promotion, which they pass on 
as evaluative guidelines for the 
Rank and Tenure Committee. 
The chemistry department, for 
example, uses nine different 
criteria for measuring 
professional growth. 

While departmental criteria 
aid the Rank and Tenure 
Committee in evaluating tenure 
candidates, overly narrow 
criteria can hinder the 
candidate's clrnnces. ''We uon't 
want the person to become a 

continue page 3 

Saga plans upset - not out till fall 
by Kim Pommerenke 

In December, Saga editor 
Mike Frederickson told studen t1 
that the 1978 Saga would not be 
the usual hard bound book, but 
would instead come out in five 
separate magazine editions. FoUJ 
editions were to be distributed 
this semester, and the fifth was 
to come out at the beginning of 
the 1978 fall semester. 

discovered that one roll of film 
had been left out. They notified 
the photo lab, but those prints 
did not arrive until mid-April. 

"The first edition was ready 
to go then, but I called our 
publishing company, 
Frederickson said, "and they 
told us that they couldn't get 
the edition back to us before 
school was out anyway." 

enough. With only 2,500 we will 
have to distribute the Saga on a 
first come, first serve basis, and I 
don't think that's right," he said. 

SINCE fT WCXJLO ~ DrFflCULT 
FOR ALL OF US TO $TUt::V ON 
f;UCA A !?E:AUnf VL 6PR.f NG 
DAY ... CLA$5 1~ 0l5MVS5Et>-, 

There are only two weeks of 
school left, anti st\llknts have 
yet to receive cv II one uf those 
first f ur editions. 

Editur f1cderi kson offers a 
tWl•-pan explan:1tion First. the 
Saga t;1ff Ind phorngrapher 
problems; and second. budget 
c11l a;.k · disrupted the progr\:-SS 
"t the stuf'.. 

The late start with the first 
magazine put the staff behind in 
all of the others. "We couldn't 
r ally go ahead with the rest 
until we had completed the first 
one." said F rcdcrickson. 

"Our second bi, problem was 
culbac ·. Our budget vas cut by 
$4,800," he saict. Th~ Sago staff 
h;icl to make several changes to 
adjL1sl tu the new budget. 

Thirty-two pages of color 
had been planned for, but the 
staff had to cut all of the color 
because it was too expensive. 
Some of the color prints had 
already been shot and some of 
the copy for the section had 
been written. "It really puts us 
behind," said Frederickson. 

Budget cuts were 
discouraging to staff members 
and some quit. l11e slaff 
dropped from 30 memb;!rS last 
Sl!lllester tu 15 this semester. 

What will happen now? The 
~taff will try to fomh all five Llf 

the editions before school is out, 
and Freckri1,k~l1n plaus on 
finishino any bing that is kft 
over <luring the first two eek. 
of summ •r. l11cn the entire Saga 
will be sent tu the publishers and 
slrnul,1 be back for distribution 
at the beginning of the 1978 fall 
semester. 

0 COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES . 

inside 

•• t llic beg.inning of the year 
e sent out bids ltl g("t a 

photographer,· ~aid 
FreJ rickson. "but no oue 
wanted to clo it." The staff 
finally found a willing 
photographer who look pictures 
of students, faculty and 
administrators in early 
December. Saga could not do 
retakes until February because 
too many people were gone 
during Interim. 

"Then our photographer 
went on vacation to California 
without telling us," said 
Frederickson. "We didn't get our 
black and white contact prints 
until late March." The staff then 

1c aga did not 1eet 
tl.eir $4,264 original ad 
cc mmitrncnt They mJde S970 
in ad revenue. redcricksun 
at trib11 tes the ad loss to 
competition from t'1e athletic 
department, Mooring i1rfast, the 
desk calendars distributed last 
fall and the phone directory. 
Also, he said that after the staff 
was cut, none of the remaining 
staff had tim~ to go out and sell 
ads. 

"We ordered a press run 
(number of editions published) 
of 3,000 and had to cut that 
back to 2,500. Actually, if every 
eligible student picked up their 
Saga, 3,000 wouldn't even be 

Frederickson encourages all 
students who want a Saga hul 
will not be here next year to 
leave their forwarding addresses 
in the Saga office in the. UC 
mezzanine. Saga charges these 
students $1.25 for postage and 
handling, but graduating seniors 
will not be charged. 

Containers made to hold the 
five editions of the Saga will 
soon go on sale at $2 apiece. 

PLU has nine bomb shelters. In case of 
an attack. Security is in charge - and 
providing we have time to unlock the 
shelters. stock them with water, food. 
linen, blankets. medicine and get 
everyone from Parkland inside. we'll do 
fine. Women and children first. to page 
seven. 

Last year about this time our Africian 
fertility bird was stolen. Since then the 
flighty bird has put on a few pounds lo 
discourage migration from the library. 
Needless to say, it's gone again - and 
Bye Bye Birdie Incorporated takes the 
credit. Page three. 

A sucking sound came from the direc
tion of the sludge. Naturally our reporter 
was curious. But :'id she go closer? No 
way. Instead she filled velve inches with 
a story about it and other night life at 
PLU. Something from nothing, you 
might say. On page six. 
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Special Export is brewed in Wisconsin, home 
of some of the world's truly great beers. And 
until you try it, you won't know what you've 
been missing. 

What makes Special Export so special? It 
could be the water ... sparkling-pure 
Wisconsin spring water that flows from deep 
beneath the ground. 

of corn) to heighten the flavor of our beer. 

But then again, maybe it's because Special 
Export is fully Kraeusened, like the great 
European beers, to create a natural 
carbonation and mellowness. 

Of course, all, this takes more time and 
costs more money. But once you try Special 
Export, we know you'll say it's the best super 
premium beer in America. Or, it could be the fact that we use choice 

European hops, then add costly rice (instead 

cW~ ~ '11-'~f\\\tt ® SY\~\1\1~ J :Al~ 

You can travel the worl over and never find a better beer. 
11111 G '"ll'.:IL.E.MAN. B.RCWlf,G CO INC L.L cnOS!'iE 't\'fSGOt ,. ANO OTH~R cmics 
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Clues suggest Senate approves ASPLU budget 

Big Bird kidnapped 
by Kris Weathermon 

The ASPLU budget for 
l 978-79 was approved by the 
Senate Friday. The total budget 
amount was $98,743. That is 
1.17 percent of total tuition 
payments, the same percentage 
as was given to ASPLU this year. 

by Bye-Bye Birdie Inc. 
by Mike Bennett 

Despite the precaution of 
weighting down its pedestal, 
"big bird", the African Fertility 
Figure, has again disappeared 
from Mortv~~ibJa.r....Y,, 
apparently taking off sometime 
between II p.m. and I a.m. on 
April 22. 

Big Bird is part of a $14,000 
collection of African tribal art 
given to PLlJ by Dr. and Mrs. 
Hans Lehmann. 

On Wednesday the Lehmanns 
visiled PLU. 

Director of Mortvedt Library 
John Hcussman said, "The 
Lehmanns are very gracil1us 
people. When they talked to me 
they had already heard about its 
disappearance. If they weren't 
such gracious people it would 
have been a very embarrassing 
situation." 

A note from "Bye-Bye Birdie 
Inc." was received this week. 
The partially scrawled and 
partially typed note purported 
to give clues in the form of a 
poem. It ends with the message 
"but be alert to the sign of the C "'"o"' g,ecn J"O." 

Yesterday security had no 
leads as to the location of the 
statue or the validity of the 
note. 

According to Heussman, the 
Lehmanns are aware of the 
traditions that are associated 
with the statue, but they are 
concerned that it might be 
damaged in one of the pranks. 

Heussman added that pranks 
could have the side-effect of 
frighten m~ away other potential 
donors ot valuable art work. 

The Big Bird ritual has 
become well known on campus, 
even serving as the inspiration 
for a cartoon strip. The first 
signs of student interest were the 
eggs that started showing up 
beneath the bird several years 
ago. 

l'he statue has made 
appearances in the rafters above 
the UC Info desk, in a dorm. :md 
in a tunnel beneath the library. 
Although it was estimated it 
would take from three to five 
people to move it because of 
the weighted pedestal, Big Bird 
has again disappeared. 

What do you do with a 57 
inch bird anyway? 

J 

Continued ... pg. 1 

tenure guidelines 
mechanic," said Paul Menzel. 
"The purpose of the 
probationary period before 
tenure is to turn a person I oose 
for six years and see how they 
behave. If they get into the habit 
of following specific guidelines 
instead of behaving as they 
normally would as a professor, 
they can be r~garded in a 
negative light." 

Even though care should be 
taken to avoid making criteria 
too specific, individual 
departments should articulate 
what they require from a 
candidate for tenure. "If you 
make criterion too specific, you 
run the risk of the candidate 
becoming a 'rule-abider'," 
continued Menzel. "However, if 
the criteria arc expressed too 
subtly, then the candidate 
doesn't have a framework to 
work under." 

40 Mayfest dancers twirl 
through festival of seasons 

If no clear signs, either 
positive or negative. are apparent 
in the candidate's evaluations, 
tenure probably will not be 
granted. "Doubts concerning a 
candidate should be assuaged by 
clear, demonstrable positiveness 
m criteria," Menzel added. "But 
if criteria is not present, then the 
burden of proof is on the 
candidate. The overall record of 
six years is important." 

by Karen Hansen 

"A Dance for all Seasons" 
will be the theme of the Spring 
Mayfest performance this 
Suturday at 8: 15 p.m. in Olson 
Auditorium. 

The performance will be 
divided into Scandinavian, 
German, and Polish sections, 
revolving around the theme of 
the evening. 

The dancers have chosen a 
region of the world and a season 
to go with each dance. In the 
dances from the United States, 
the Balkan countries, Russia, 
and the British Isles. the dancers 
will give an idea of what it is iike 
a certain time of year in a given 
COUil try. 

Twenty dances will be 
performed by the 40 Mayfest 
members. Marci Sadrison and 
Mark Guidos, the co-chairmen 
for this year's group, have taught 
the member~ most of the dances. 
However. rheir two advisors. 
Cindy Albritton and Sue Clarke, 
have also h~lped the group to 
le.trn dances from other 
c\;untries. The Russian dances 
were taught by a Seattle woman. 
Other guests have also 
contributed to teuching foreign 
dances. 

Most of the Mayfe t outfits 
belong to the group, including 
the Scandinavian. German, and 
Balkan costumes. The Polish 
outfits were borrowed, and the 
Scottish kiits have been loaned 
to them by a Tacoma group. 

The dancers. have been busv 

this past year performing for 
churches and schools in Tacoma, 
and have taken tours to 
Portland. Eugene, Port Angeles, 
and Bremerton. 

After commencement the 
group plans to take a two-week 
tour to Minnesota. performing 
along the way. 

Tickets for Saturday night's 
event are available from May fest 
members, at the information 
desk, or can be purchased at the 
door. Prices are $ I .00 for 
students, , 2.25 for adults, and 
$5.50 for families. 

STUDIO 

APARTMENT 
call ext. 811 

Partially fornished 
open for summer sublet. 
½ block from campus 

o;',' Garfield 

Rent $90/mo./utilitie5. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SENIORS 

Specialization opportunities in 
a variety of fields are available for 
qualified seniors and graduate 
nurses. You can choose your 
hospital and start work up to one 
year later. Call your Army Nurse 
representative for more details. 
Call: Jim Loughran (206) 442-
1573. 

LET THE ARMY BRING OUT 

THE SPECIALIST IN YOU. 

The special events 
committee's budget was 
increased 150 percent in 
anticipation of the many 
activities being planned by that 
committee. 

The parents' weekend 
committee budget was increased 
184 percent because the Senate 
felt that it was inappropriate to 
charge p:iren ts a registration fee 
and then charge admission for 
most of the events offered 
dming the weekend. Next year 
no registration fee will be asked 
from visiting narents. 

Th1e ,. ,,v1, ; committee budget 
was inc ,ased, and the 
committee will also be 
responsible for ordering the 
weekly Cave movies. The Cave 
budgets have also been 
increased. 

No official budget account 
was given to intermurals because 
there is no ASPLU intermural 
committee. The cheerleading 

account was also eliminated 
because it was not represented 
by a committee. 

Both groups can apply for 
appropriations if they feel that 
they need money. A portion of 
the budget has been set aside for 
grants and appropriations. 

Any group may apply for 
grants or appropriations from 
ASPLU. Grants will be awarded 
next fall. This year grants were 
given to Mayfest, intermu rals, 
and the PLU Daycare Center. 

Grant given 
Dr. Walter Pilgrim, director 

of the Lutheran Institute for 
Theological Education at PLU 
has been awarded a grant for 
study abroad from the Lutheran 
World Federation in Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

D 
ATPW 

But not too much. 
At GREAT HAIRCUTS we find out how you want your hair to look. 
The result is a GREAT HAIRCUT. By the only real standard-yours. 
We're not expensive ... but we are GREAT. 

Stylist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
Master Stylist ......... 10.50 
Hair Designer ......... 12.50 

(Prices Include: Haircut. Shampoo, Blow Dry) 

We fe;,ture 

@REDl<E 
Products 

By Appointment Only 508 So. Garfield-537-01 l l 
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New budget concept: .adding running room 
by Jody Roberts 

PLU's new budget of 
$15,892,445 for 1978-79 reflects 
a new concept, according to 
university administrators. 

In working out the university 
budget, PLU's president, provost 
and vice president of finance and 
operations have concluded that 
one of the problems with past 
budgets is that they have been 
"devoid of financial running 
room." 

In other words, past budgets 
have had difficulty dealing with 
the pressures of rising costs due 
to inflation, coupled with drops 
in student enrollment. 

So this year university 
officials developed a new plan of • 
action through the Program to 
Provide Budgetary Running 
Room. 

This means they are still 
trying to figure out a flexible 
way to cover the school's 
increasing expenses without 
exceeding the university's 
income. 

PLU ADMINISTRATORS 
said that in trying to obtain 
"budgetary running room" for 
the new budget they considered 
a number of options and 
alternatives to help ease financial 
pressures. 

Some of these were: possible 
increases in enrollment, rates of 
tuition, fees, room and board, 
endowment income, amounts of 
gifts, grants and restricted 
income (designated for 
particular purposes) and the 
amount of miscellaneous 
income. 

Also considered were 
possible decreases in personnel 
costs, services used, amounts and 
kinds of purchases, utilities used, 
library purchases, equipment 
acquisitions and miscellaneous 
expenses. 

One of the primary results of 
the "budgetary running room" 
program was President William 
Rieke 's "three-pronged strategy 
for the future", a university 
official said. 

The three-pronged strategy, 
which the official said is 
reflected in next year's budget, 
is based on increasing university 
revenue, decreasing existing 
salary bases and increasing 
student financial aid. 

THE FIRST STEP of the 
president's strategy involves a 
variety of plans and efforts to 
increase the university's revenue. 
Included in this step was the 
recent increase in tuition, fees, 
and room and board approved 
by the regents Jan. 16. 

In 1977-78, revenue from 
tuition and fees accounted for 
$8,695,520, or 62.5 percent of 
the total consolidated budget. 
The amount projected in next 
year's budget is $9,644,835, a 
10.9 percent increase over this 
year, which will cover 60. 72 
percent of the total budget. 

Revenue is expected to 
increase with the addition of 
3,222 new credit hours planned 
for next year. A plan to halt the 
continuing decline in credit 
hours is also a part of the 
president's plan to increase 
revenue. 

In the past few years, the 

university has suffered a 
continuing decline in credit 
hours, with 98J22 credit hours 
taken in the 1975-76 school year, 
~4,716 in 1976-77, and 92,577 
this year. 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
official said the university is 
counting on an increase in the 
number of credit hours taken 
next year, with a predicted 
95,883 credit hours planned for 
in the 197 8-79 bud~t. 

The official said university 
administrators feel "the corner 
has been turned" in the credit 
hour decline of past years, due 

to a recent increase in admission 
activity. 

The total number of 
inqurnes, applications, and 
acceptances has been gradually 
increasing, he said, adding that 
new programs being planned 
which take advantage · of 
available facilities appear to have 
resulted in a "modest enrollment 
increase" for next year. 

The second prong of the 
budgeting strategy involves 
decreasing existing salary bases 
and bringing the staffing into a 
balance with credit hour 
production. 

Through Rieke's Reduction 

in Force Program, staffing for 
next year will show a decrease of 
approximately 17 persons, with 

· each ongoing faculty and staff 
member recelVlng a salary 
increase of 6 percent. 

"This accomplishment was 
especially significant considering 
the increase of 3,222 credit 
hours," he noted. 

The third section of the 
budget strategy involves taking 
specific measures to increase 
student financial aid, 
particularly for continuing and 
middle income students. 

Annual Walk fo'r the Whales 
starts on June 3 in Seattle 

Student scholarships are 
expected to increase from 
$1J51,986 granted this year to 
$1,362,911 next year, an increase 
of 18.31 percent. In addition, the 
student help budget is expected 
to see a 10~65 percent increase, 
from $597 J97 paid out this year 
to $660,825 paid to student 
workers next year. Students can 
expect to receive a salary raise 
from $2.30 an hour to $2.50 an 
hour next fall. 

Greenpeace will hold its 
second annual Walk for the 
Whales on June 3 in Seattle. 

The walk will help raise for 
this year's Greenpeace 
anti-whaling campaigns. The 
route is 20 kms. long and begins 
and ends at Waterfront Park. 

W.alkers can start · anytime 
between 8 :30 a.m. and 11 :00 
a.m. and finish at their leisure 
throughout Saturday. Local 
musicians will be playing at the 
park all afternoon and evening 
the day of the event. 

Anyone who completes the 
course will be eligible for the 
drawing of 50 free passes on a 
whale watching cruise in the San 
Juan Islands. 

This year Greenpeace is 

planning to further expand its 
active efforts to stop the· 
commercial killing of whales. 

In January Greenpeace 
purchased the 145-foot 
ex-trawler Sir William Hardy. It 
has been renamed the Rainbow 
Wa"ior , and in a few weeks wil 
be sailing to north Atlantic 
waters to non-violently confront 
whaling vessels of Iceland. 
Iceland is the last country that is 
hunting the endangered fin 
whale. 

Greenpeace is planning to 
continue its efforts in the Pacific 
to confront whaling vessels of 
the Russian whaling fleet and to 
further document the scarcity of 
sperm whales in the north 
Pacific. 

THE OVERALL INCREASE 
in financial aid will be about 
15.6 percent, with an allotment 
of a portion of this aid 
earmarked for continuing 
students, many of whom come 
from middle income families. 

The university representative 
concluded by noting that 
although the budgetary running 
room program achieved a degree 
of success in next year's budget, 
"it will take several more years 
of adjustment, analytical 
consideration and continued 
flexibility to keep pace with 
changes in the coming years." 

ends soon 
see it this 
weekend 

The ultimate in sight 
andsound 

with Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra 
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A strong Northwest flow of cold. moist air led to shower activity 
across mast of !he state yesterday. but Tacoma enjoyed cool 
t,reezes and sunshine. Today the chance of rain stands at 1 O 
per cen! or less. Partly sunny weather is predicted, with a high 
ot _rmmd 60. 

Entertainment committee 
seeks out"name" performers 

by Jim Fredricksen 

More .. numc'' perf'urmers. 
better publicity and increased 
involvement with students will 
be the th.rec-pronged focus of 
the new entertainment 
committee according to Tim 
Wulf, chairman. 

Wulf plans to initiate an 
entertainment organization 
composed of colleges and 
universities throughout the 
northwest. These schools would 
work together to attract more 
''name" entertainers who would 
be willing lo go on a concert 
tour uf the respective schools. 

lrnprnved publicity of PLU 
events is another concern. A 
publicity group, headed by Reed 
Wesi, will determine PLU's 
audience and potential market. 
Specific·ally, an emphasis will be 
placed on allocating money to 
more c ffectively reach that 
audience thrnugl1 Lhe media. 
(Wc·t stressed the need to be 
more cff11:icnl in financial 
matters). 

The group will alsu aitempt 
to identify whid1 performers 
PLU ~tuuents want. TI1e 
con11uilwe is sending out an 
cn,ertainmem survey today 
wilicli request, infonnation un 
type. of' en!ertainmen t. 

Detle-r public rclati,m, with 
tl1c PL sn1dcnt body will be 
emph.11~11.ed. The committee 
hope. t(J become ··more in tune•· 
10 the needs uf the sti.cknts 
according to Randy Zd.ler, l1ead 
o 1· pub he rcL1t ions. 

One problem the public 
rela tiuus commit tee Ir opes to 
eliminate ii; the abundance of 
campus rumor;. n1ese rumors 

are, for the most part, connecred 
with which groups are 
scheduled to perform at PLU. 

In the past, say Wulf and 
Zeiler, the entertainment 
committee has been given a bad 
name because it was not able to 
supply the groups which ruck 
and roll fans on campus asked 
for. 

Wulf added that maintaining 
low prices for PLU students is 
important, and said, "Our main 
objective is to cater to PLU 
students, even though we do 
have an obligation to the 
public." 

Wulf feels that the 
committee is enthusiastic and 
optimistic. The entertainment 
committee consists of five 
members. Wulf encourages 
students to get involved. 

"Old Master Prints" 
exhibition returns 

The popular "Old M ster 
Prints" exhibition will return lo 
the Seattle Art Museum, 
Volunteer Park, and open for 
viewing on Wednesday, May 10. 

l11is expanded exhibit, which 
was first presented by the 
Seattle Art Museum in 
December, 1916, include, 12 
significant additions tu the 
original show. 

Both the Museum's print 
collection and that or Seattle 
print conrwisscu Albert 
Feldmann were used in 
assernhling this exhibitior.. Mr. 
Feldmann serves as urator. 

e hibition ends July 15. 
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Women studies 'is n ta goal' 
by Mik nnett 

Should PLU hJve a Women\ 
Studies program as a method of 
pro viJmg responsiveness to 
wom1rn! 

TI1is was 0111: u C the ques riuns 
raise\! at the final s.:~S1or1 ,,f a 
progr::irn series entitled 'Women 
in Iii rhe1 ·ctucatton: he Casc 
of PLu:· 

P:mclbts al the ~ixth session 
held Wednesday, intlpded the 
pre!tidcnt. provos , and Regent 
Ru lh J effncs. Some of the 
recurring themes of the 
workshop-conference were 
discussed. 

Dr. Rieke said that whether a 
program would be useful 
depends on the type of program 
proposed and its e ffec ls. He said 
thal if the effects were to cause 
separation instead l?f integration 
in to the en tire university, he 
wouid not be for it. But if a 
program served as a door opener 
and a facilitator for women, he 
feels such a program would be 
useful. 

Panelist Jane Shanaman, 
assistant vice-president for 
development, discussed the 
financial impact of creating a 
new program. She pointed out 
that what would have to be cut 
shuuld be taken into 
co nsidcration, weighing the 
advantages of e11ch. 

Provost Richard Jungkuntz 
said that to have a Women's 
Studies program is not the goai 
but a means of achjeving the 
goal of more responsiveness tu 
wumen. Thus he said he would 
support a program which goes 
into business to go out of 
business. 

Among the many other 
topics discussed was why the 
conference was being held. Dr. 
Ricke said, "We probably 
wouldn't be meeting if it weren't 
for the governmental regulations 
such as Title IX, but we feel we 
should be meeting, not that we 
are forced to." 

He went on to explain that 
whether the laws become less 
restrictive or more restrictive as 
a result of the Bakke reverse 
discrimination • case or other 
factors, it would not change 
what we want to accomplish in 
the area of affirmative action. 
This desire, he feels, is a better 
assurance than legal 
requirements. 

Jungkuntz described PLU's 
present position on affirmative 
action and associated goals as 
'•not by any means where we 
ought to be." But he also said 
we arc not incapable of getting 
the re because we aren't on the 
wrung palh. 

He discussed the new Equal 
l:.mpluym2nt Opportunity-Affir
mative Actinn report drafted 
over an ll monU1 period. He said 
the three and six yea: g,Jals it 
secs do not seem urH1ch1evahlc. 
The repor1 is now il1 the review 
stage 

According tu panelist Philip 
Beal. vice-presiuen t Cor tudent 
ltfo. the entire series was 
consciousness raising and 
brought many more qucstiurs 
than answers. 

Jane Shan:iman said that 
solutions may come bit by bit m 
attacking specific problems. She 
said the procedural things, such 
as the Affirmative Action re port. 
are being done, but that 
atlitudes and stereotypes ''can't 
be affirmative actioned away.'' 

Kathleen Blumhagen, 
coordinator of the Woman's 
Studies group which put the 

program together started off tile 
evening by dispel ling myths and 
giving facts showing that women 
are making up a larger parl of 
the ur1ivcrsily scene .1cross the 
nat1m1. She ,airl wuurn11 a.re 
In<.lrt likely lo achieve a BA after 
four Yl'a1s and his counLcrs the 
myth tha ··women arc not 
serious students" 

Dr. Rfrke !.tressed that the 
objective of Jrt:irmative actton 
should be kcp in mind. thus 
avoiding the pitfall of h mg 
diverted t'rom the real issu by 
emotionalism. 

The objective, as he sees it, is 
not absolute equality, but a 
combination of three things: l) 
equality of opportunities, access 
and progress (or promotion) in 
the system, 2) equality of 
support within the system and 
3) equality of compensation if 
the jobs are done equally. 

The Putrm fare 
foryouths. 

One of the first things 
young Puftim; I m to do 

i fly Icelandic. 
Beginning April 1, 

1978, Icelandic will 
fly any youth (Puffin 

or person) from 12 
thru 23 years old 

roundtrip from New 
York to Luxembourg 

for just $400. $430 
from ChiG1go. Re
turn tickets are 
good for a full 

year. Fares are 
subiect to 
change. 
Book 

anytime. 

Bui there's more to 
Icelandic I.ban just 

low fares. 
You'Dgel a 

great dirmer and 
excellent service 
on your trip. And 
Icelandic will 
set voudawn 
right in the mid
dle 1>1' the Euro

pean Continent, 
where you11 be 

.' just hours away by 
train fmn Europe's 

most famous 
landmarks. 

So take a travel 
tip from Iceland's 

favorite bird. 

$275 

Learn to fly Icelandic. 
See your travel 

agent. Or write 
Dept. #C352, 
Icelandic Airlines, 
P.O. Box 105, 
West Hempstead, 
N.Y. 11552. CaD 
800-555-1212 for 

tol.1-free rnmber 
- in your area. 

Roundtrip 14-45 day PEX fare fmm N.Y.' 

$400 
Rouridtrip Youth Fare. Good thru a1,,-e 23. 

Icelandic to Europe 
•$295 from Chk.:-tJ.!O. Ta.-kct'.-i must bt_· re ·ned 4S day:, prior to Ck1>M1u,-e and 

paid forwilhin Kda.y~ ot ~rralwm. Adtt lISeach way foe travcl on M."r'lt=nds. 

IN BEAUTIFUL KEWOOD COLONIAL CENTER 

584-2212 

78 COMPLETE UNITS 
• COLOR TELEVISION 
• HEATED POOL 
• BANOUH FACILITIES TO 

ACCOMMODATE Ii TO 225 
• CO FERENCE ROOMS 
• AIR CONDITIONING 
• 100% SOUND PROOFED 

~,:--,6->-<ii i 
i.,:__, 

AIR PORTER 
BUS 

SERVICE 

/ ""uiT' m 
,,.,. :/ McCHORD AFII LAKEWOOD 

1
J''',,. •",:- .....--.._n.-1111•~•MJ1 

• Lu■Wffd Terrace Dini,. Roo"' 
6125 MOTOR S.W. ZIP 98499 AND COCKTAIL LOUN&E 
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Night life-making something out of nothing 
by Sandra Braate 

1 ighr life at PI..t I would 
appear to be a blank ch,1plcr in 
the st(HY 0f the college. But 
bing.; .ire not -11 ays what they 

appea t\1 be. 
I fact niglu 1s a creative 

t uY\e. People can do ,l v:me ty ot 
lhing~ the) can·1 do during the 
tlay. ome atisfy their fetish fur 
bike ridmg ,.in campus. Others 
appease their motmtarn fever by 
scaling the roof of the UC. An 

ent rprisi lg few lake Jn the 
submarine ra1:es al Foss Pond. 

11 ave many opportunitie:; to 
experience the bizarre Ii [e of 
PLU's nucturm1l ·re:1tures. On 
cme memmable occasil n I set 
out to e ·plorc the c;.;m!Jtls at 
about 11 p.m. 1 went in the 
general directiun of the library 

As l drew near avier. I 
noticed that a few of the 
winJows were light d. Suddenly 
a disembodied · rm reached up 
and slammed one of tl1e 

windows shut. Wondering what 
vii plots were being developed 

within. I went on 
A, I st rolled toward lower 

cam1 us, a band from 1 he 
o t-Rearly-For-Prim lime 

Practical Jokers went sniggering 
by. 1l1ey were c,mying asst rted 
articles of underdotlung and 
11,oking immensely ple_ase<l. 

A torn ar und lower cc1mpus 
rev aled nu exc.i1 ment. I pas:;ed 
a group headmg for the local 
pub, singing "Yo-ho-ho it's off 

"Give me a five-pack to go." 

When >'0Ur 1978 SAGA 1s d1stribuled next fall. where w1I! you put the five 
ed1t1ons'i A pop ~,ortle carton works okay. But. you could orde1 tHe one 
ar>d only conrair,er made 1ust for the 1978 SAGA at $2 00 each 

The orlfol,o-box will hold all J,ve editions and s,t on your· bookshelf 
disguised as a hard-boun booh You can see the portfolio-box 1n the UC 
display cas just outside the commons exit 

If you are graduating. transferring or leaving PLU. please fill in your 
forwarding address for use next fall. Remember. graduates will be sent 
the five SAGA ed1t1ons free-at-charge Full-time. transferring students or 
full- 1me students leaving PLU mL1st leave a forwardin9 address and $1 .25 
r,osrage at the SAGA office or mail to Xavier Box 118 (This applies 
whether or nor you order a rortfol10-box ) Full-time continuing sludents 
n ed only order the por,folio-box which will be distributed with the five 
editions 

You must order a portfol10-bdx now lo receive one next fall 
DEADLlf\JE MONDAY. MAY 22. 1978. 

-------------------------------~--------
Mail to Xavier Box 118 with $2.00 check or money order. 

SAGA 1978 

Name _____________________________ _ 

Social Security Number 
Address---~---------------------
City _____________ State ____ .1...ip ___ _ 

Continuing students need only fill in name and SSN. 

L-----------------------------------------

tu Len's we go." The only other 
sound was I he noise of a 
t_ pewriter. A Ma~·t re port r 
writing a lnte article. 11l' dowhl. 

·11er that s;ime night I wc111 

nver to Securrt~ [I) <.'hat. but rhc 
perso1 on duty was a leep. 111 J 

desperalt' search for 1-ifo I wc1 t 
out to the golf-course ll1erc I 
found a party get tmg 111 a few 
free hnle, of golf. They Wt'rc 

having a gn~at time, but f 1r 
one drawback rhe ctiulrln·t 
see where the ball landed. 

Then I wandered over tu 

Foss Pund I had heard wild tales 
of the Creatu1.:: of the Settling, 
Tanks, and thought 1 '<,uld get 
some materilll for a paper I was 
wnting on monsters. 

As I .skulked about in the 
shrubbery, I heard a strange 
noise. A sucking :;ound, 

ac(.;otnpanied by wheezing, came 
frum the cl1reui n of the sludge. 
I pa 1ick~'d an ian for LIJ1per 
cnmpu ·. 011 the! wa} I pussctl a 
wild-eyed cued running down 
the ta1rs. 

When I 1eacheJ Ea t void. I 
hc.1rd urga11 music is, uing from 
lhc waJL E:mvo!<l's dark, 
l(,rbidding facade frowned down 
at me ,.lnci a11 orgm1 rumbled .1u1 its 
omin< us lune. 

Thorotighlv unnerved, I • a, r•· 
for my dorm. A dog howled 
behind me. Could it have been 
Gemge? 

Once I wa ·· •afe in the lobby, 
I calmed down enough to join a 
group going to U1e Wagon Wheel 
for an interlude of cinnamon 
rolls and country-western music. 
What a way to wind down a 
fun-packed evening at PLU. 

Varying opinions from alumni 
on worth of PLU degrees 

By Kathleen M. Hosfeld 

How much du alumni value 
their degrees? How much weight 
does a PLU degree carry on a JOb 
application? How valid is a 
specific major toward a specific 
job? It may be a little late for 
graduating seniors, but 
continuing students may benefit 
from the answers alumni gave to 
these questions 

Alums in the education field 
report more appreciation of 
their degrees than alums in other 
depanments 

For the most part, alumni 
value their clcgr1;es even if they 
are not put to vocationJI 1J~ • 

A1:c 1rding 10 om: alum. "th1; 
PL J degree is gre,1tly valued :rnJ 
respected by area employer~". 
This is lruc he stated even 
when the degree is not related tu 
th· positi n applied fur. 

Alumni agree that must 
vocational skills ,11 ~ I .amed 011 

King Tut lecture 

by Dave Morehou.,e 

··Tutankhamen: Hi~ Tomb 
a :1 d T r e a s u r e s ' ' , a 
sl 1de-illt1stratcd lecture will he 
presented Monduy at 4 p m. an<l 
7:30 p.m in Chris Knutzen. The 
lecture describe~ Howard 
Carter's search for the tomb of 
the 14th century Pharoah 
Tutank 1a111en. 

Giving the lecture will be 
Emily Teeter, an Egyptologist 
from the Seattle AJt Museum. 
She will discuss Tutankhamen's 
place in history and what the 
uncovered objects tell about the 
technology, art, religion and 
daily life during this era. 

"TI1is iecture is a forerunner 
to the visit of the King 
Tutankhamen exhibit to Seattle 
this summer, said George 
Walter of the anthropology 
department. "Anyone wishing to 
see the exhibit can gain a great 
deal from this lecture." 

The exhibit itself is designed 
to re-create the excitement of 
finding the tomb when it was 
opened in 1924. 

the job, and they value their 
degrees mostly as background. 

Students who trained in areas 
such as counseling, paycho!of,,Y, 
accounting and busirn.:ss report 
themselves as more job-ready, 
although they admit that 
on-the-Job training is still 
important because 'every firm 
has their own system". 

According to Nan Nok\eberg, 
education placement and li!Ih 
year coordinator, 85 percent of 
the alums who sought leaching 
positions in .I ()77 received 
emplovment. 

·u111er dci art111cnts are nut 
rcqu1r d to keep placem:-nt 
folder rm tlieir alLmmi o ii L 
imp(IS ibk to u;:Ji what their 
placement 1 ares urc. 

'ome fin.: artli maj<1rs report 
they use their PL educatri,rl 
but are 1101 , ork111,!. in the area 
they ,tudie<l. Lxamples ol ll!is 
are a hench nmJor turned offset 
printer, a biolugy major turned 
ne'.VS reporl r antl an ;11 t 

dUL·c1tion mJjor turr eJ 
aJvert iser. Rut nwsL Jlne ;Hts 

stullents say the; :m: wing theit 
~rec1 fie maju1 m sume line ol 
w rk. 

Pilots. policemen an<l soe,ial 
workers are :1rnh1guo11s ctbout 
the vocational worth of their 
eJui:aticm. How much a liberal 
arts education can be applied 
dep •nds un the specific rJemanm 
of an individual s job. Fc>1 
example. one sucud worker s:iiJ 
that the job demands of a 
position in New York s1ums arc 
mucb different from what a 
student is prepared for in a we t 

coast, Chnstian-bascd liberai arts 
university. 

Alums who went to school 
under ROTC or who joined the 
military after college often do 
not work in major-related fields. 
But they report their overall 
education applies in many ways 
regardless of their position. 

Housewives as a rule, do not 
value their degrees as part of 
"job training'· .Th<'y Jo. however, 
appreciate the it overall 
education (especially psychology 
classes) saying they feel it makes 
them better able to handle the 
demands of being a homemaker 
and/or mother. 
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Assuming theres hope 

What happens at PL if air raid signa so nds? 
by Kim Pommerenke 

Do you kmm where the 
nearest rmbltc ?omb shelter 1s':' 

Quinces :ire yuu do ot 

C,aUup Poll resulLs mm eaily 
19 77 shuwcd tit.It most 
A mem;ans ( 74% of I hose 
answering the ,lbow question) 
, '<Htld nul knuw th1: 11 arest 
pl:ice to go in case llf ,Ill :..cir mid. 

F-L>r that mutter, hmv many 
su1dent:, kno\ anything about 
civrl defense al P L''1 0w many 
know that PLU is, in fact, the 
t:i ii defense center for the 
urrounding community, and 

that there are nine ud1 public 
shelters on ,'.ampus? Quite 
probably the percentage is low. 

The location of PLU's nine 
shelters are as follows: Mortvcdt 
Library basement. including 
tunnel and computer center area 
wl ich could hold ll40 eople; 
UC, beyond the pr:ictice 
rooms--iOOO people; Eastvold, 
under the stage--455; Rainier's 
baseinent--445. Stu en's 
basement--305; Harstad's 
basement--240; Ordal's 
basemen .t - - 2 4 0 ; 
basement--180; and 
basernent--180. There 
space for 60 people 
Luth ran Church. 

Hong's 
Kriedler's 

is also 
in Trinity 

PLU' SHELTERS ARE 
tcmpor..Jry ones. This means 
they have not been constructed 
for the snlc purpose uf being a 
shelter, a:nd the areas 'He used 
for thcr ac~ivities in peace-time. 

Sh~lters at PL are stncl<cd 
w tll fo,1u, medical kits, 
sanitali m ·'t • and radiologi ·al 
mea. LI ring devices_ W ter 
crn1tai11crs are 'tnpiy, bul k pl 
ready lo be filled in an 
emcrge11cy. 

Chief of Security, Rick 
Shaver, saiJ. that at a recent 
in pecti(,n PLU was inforn ed 
that the food in its she! tcrs 
\ which rnnsisls of wheat- based 
c1ackt:rs :ind carhuhydrate 
suppl<?mc11ts. a speciJI lyp· of 
h2rd i.;;mdy} is oLitdated. 

This discovery is herng found 
nation-wide. Food wl11 h was 
placed tn ,he sl1el1ers when the 
Unit <l Stales' civil ct fen. c 
program was initi led in the 
ca, l 1960's has passed i s 10-year 
life span :.md is being uisposed 
of. Tt will probably not be 
replacetl as expe1 ts believe it 
wnuld not be worth the cost to 
stuck the heltcrs with food that 
c1 uld be brought in by users. 

Mr. Anthony Zatkovich ,>f 
t.he Pierce County ·vii Defense 
Department said that many of 
the medicines in the shelters' 
medical kits are also outdated, 
though bandages and such would 
stiil be usable. All of the 
barbitu ates were removed from 
the kits a few years ago because 
people kept breaking into them 
to get the drugs. 

PIERCE COUNTY'S Civil 
Defense Department does not 
worry too much about the 
inspection or maintenance of the 
supplies within the shelter with 
the except ion of the 
radiological kits. These are 
regularly i,nspected. 

The department does provide 
training programs in civil 

Trinit ' Lutheran Chttrch. haver 
alsc said that Securir · would 
make use of fire alam1S i11 11me 
< ,f the buildings !l1 W'Jrtl lhC 
stuJcll!s. 

L1vmg hetween twu nulitary 
rnstal.l.itil ns. McChord ,\FB and 
Ft lewis. 011e might 1h11 k 1ha1 
PLU 1s not the ideal plat.:e tu he 
during a nuclear at tack_ 

!:vcrything would depend 
upon Lhe Sil 0 of the hon1b(s), 
how much warning then, wa~ 
prior to at tack, and wit ere the 
bomb hits. 

SENIOR MASTER Sergeant 
John Turner from McChnrd said 
that McChord would be a 
,econdary target, because it is 
·10t a big supplier of weapons, . 

Shaver is not very oplimdic 
about PLLJ's chances. "\/e're at 
ground Lero from McChord. If a 
bomb of the sile and kind they 
would most likely be using in a 
1 uclear war hit :'vlcChord, we'd 
be wiped out alnrnst 
completely." 

These cannisters are empty. Most of PLU's bomb shelters are unstacked, waiting for the three

minute-tong signal - if it comes in time. 

If you heard that air raid 
signal tomorrow, where would 
you go? Would you go tv the 
nearest bomb shelter? You 
should know where it is now. 
Perhaps you'd head up tn Tower 
Chapel to pray for a quick 
miracle. 

defense, and handles "anything 
beyond the realm of the police 
and fire departments," said 
Zatkovich. 

Security is in charge of the 
civil defense program at PLU, 
but everyone on campus would 
fill some kind of role pri,lr to or 
following an at tack. 

B sides takjng charge. 
secmit_; would get students off 
the grounds and int,1 the 
shelters. Foud Service would 
supply all of the shelter~ with 
en<lugh f110J to last a minimum 
of three clays. Shaver estimates 
that the food contained an lhc 
shelters 1111w would probably 
rust:iin its inhabitants for a d,y 
:md a half. 

Supply pers nnel would 
· st t Food S rvice and deliver 
lhe medi-.11 supplies.· The 
Pltysi\': 1I Plant W'lulJ furnish 
labur crews and vehicles to assist 
in Jel1veries. They would also 
secure PLU's water supplil!s 
l"rom Pa.1 kland Main. PLU ,tJs11 
ha it~ own na LL1t .ii wells which 
could b, used if necessary. 

ENGINEERS W ULD 
unlock all f th ~helters (lhcy 
have muster keys. as do Security, 
the Physical Plant and the 
housekeepers) and would secure 
the boilers and steam lines. 
University vehicles would be 
assembled and put away (for 
possible later use), and all 
windows would be banked with 
sandbags of wooden shields. 

Emergency generators would 
be brought in by the mechanics. 
Linens and blankets would be 
delivered to the she! ters by the 
housekeepers and jan ·tors. 

A chief tcchniciarr would 
issue the proper instruments to 
radiological mo11itoring people 
whv v~>uld dt:termine when it 
would be safe In go llll( ide 
again. Racti,, cumrm111ication 
wou u be tssttecl by 1h1: Director 
of the Pierce County Civil 
Dt:fensc Department. C ' and 
portuble radios would be 
S\J ppl ied to ead1 she! ter. 

ALL OF THE above duties 
would be carried mlt with tim 
pernutting, "and if llicre v,asn·L 
enough 1ime. then it Wlllrldn t 
matter anyway' . said Shaver. 

l1avc, emphusized that civil 
defen.se doe· nnt only provide 
fur nuch.:ar or otherwise hostile 
allaL k. Tile protec1ive mca Ures 
and emergency rc:icf :u::tivities of 
civil di• en~ also extend tu 
sahlllage <1nd na!ural disasttir 
t-'LU has three plans for different 
levels of civil rlefense. 

Plnn A is for un-<:ampus 
disasters such as fire, ,ood 
poisoning or an airplane crashing 
into Tiuglcstad, 

Plan B is for all off-campus 
(or both on- and off-campus) 
disasters other than nuclear 
attack. 

PLU would be an evacuatiun 
center; and "because of the 
School of Nursing and Medical 

TURCO'S 
Thank you for Good Luck With 
your support Your Finals 

Take a break 
10% off the bill with this ad 

Tues., May 9 and Tues., May 16 

FOR THE PIZZA THAT SPOILS YOU 
LASAGNE, RAVIOLI & SPAGHETTI 

506 SO. GARFIELD 
NEXT TO PLU 

Center being right here, we 
could practically run a hospital," 
says Shaver. 

PLAN C IS reserved for 
nuclear at tack. In the case of 
probable nuclear al tack. an 
attenti0n sig11al would be 
011nt.le I. 11,is wan ing t:o ists 

of three minute long. blasts nn 
the civil defense air lwrns· 
prllpillations for attack would be 
matlc at I.his il!;llal 

TI1e signal -designating actual 
nuclear at tack is three ur four 
minutes of short blasts on the air 
horn,. TI,i~ \\1ould IJC the signal 
tu go l(l :issign~J stations (for 

• thn;c ill au thurity) or w the 
slid ters, 

Shaver guessed the nearest air 
h11rn to be -;111i1ewhere ne:ir 

Or maybe you'd follow the 
example of one PLU student, 
whu when asked if he knew 
where the nearest public burnb 
she! ter was answered. ··1 l:now 
where the nearest. liqud stor, 
IS." 

TEACHERS WANTE 

West and other stllC) 

Placements since 1946 
Bonded 

outhwest T cacher Agency 
Box 4337 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87196 

Haircuts 
should be seen 
and not hurt 

Too many guys and gals thin).. getting a rniirc:ut has to 
be • hllSSI•. Phone e>lls, appointments, long wait.s, out• 
r8!J!'ou, rrice,, etc .•.•.. and never being $Ure of the 
autcom1. At Great "X" we take the hassle out of hair
cuts._. , and actually make it a pleasant experience. 

Fast, courteous service. No appoint• 
rner.t ever. Precision hai,cuts that 

match your specifications to a 
"T". And prices that will keep 

Near Main Bus Stop 
510 Tacoma Mall 
474-7003 
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Men's baseball team rated 
#1 in Conference standing 

by Wayn Anthony 

TI1e men's baseball team 
climhcd atop the orthwesr 
Conlcrcnce ~1andi11g. sweeping 
three games from Wlutmnn last 
weekend. 

The Lutes, usrng g,1od 
!)Jlc!ting and hittin outscored 
Whitman in the three game seri 'S 

33-5. In the llpener un Fnduv 
center fielder John Zambe-rlin 
batted 2-4 includi.11g a two-run 
triple and fuut runs balled in. 
PLU won 14-3. 

1 
'"o -~ 

OC': 
¥-J' 

/<, 

... 0->,, 

~ 
ONE PERSON COTT AGE ~00 .,, 
FOR RENT IN SUMMER. 

ELECTRICITY INCLUDED. 

PHONE INSTALLED 

CALL 537-4342 OR 
EXT. 437-L.EAVE MESSAGE 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT 

In S, turday"s Joubleheadcr 
the Lute S\ ept both games 
from Whitman 8-1 and 11-1. 

Sophomore I igbl•hander 
Bryan Grassi neld \ 1trnao tn 
just two hils in ril, opener and 
at ,>ne pc int retired 14 ballers in 
a row. 

Th1rd-hascrnan John ordon 
went 2-fur-3, driving m three 
runs Blanc-Berry Jeff Hal!, and 
Lric Carlsou each contributed 
two hits to the 13-hit attack. 

In the second game the Lutes 
used 13 more ruts to power their 
way by Whitman. PLU battcu 
around the order in the first 
inning scoring 6 runs 011 5 hits. 

Berry. again provided the 
punch for the Lutes, going 
3-for-3 driving in two ru11s and 
scoring three. Shortstop Steve 
Irion, the leading hitte1 on the 
ballclub went 3-for-4 mcluding a 
double. 

Senior lefthander Scott 
Johnson struck out six in gaining 
his fifth conference decision 
without a loss. 

PLU has six men hitting over 

300 in league play. Shortstop 
· t~ve Irion leads the ack at 
.461. John Zarnberltn .4l3. Jeff 

all .375, Chuck French .353 
Blaine Berry .348 and Guy 

llisun .333. 
LU's Northwe t Conferen .e 

record moved to I 1-2 with the 
victories ,wer WhitmJn. 

PLU, Western 

split doubleheader 
by Wayne Anthony 

The Lute baseball team split 
a non-conference double header 
against Western here on 
Tuesday. 

PLU won the opener 6-S am! 
lost the seco11d game 3-2 . 

In the openi11g game John 
Zamberlin's double in the 7th 
inning scored Steve Irion for the 
winning run. Zambcrlin had four 
hits and Irion had three, 
including a two-ru11 homer. 

In the second game the Lures 
threatened in the seven th inning. 
But Jim Gural was picked off 
base by ester 11 to end PLU's 
five- game win strP.ak. 

With PLU down 3-2 at the bottom of the seventh. coaches Kittilsby 
and Anderson took time out to talk to John Gordon, 6. lhe lead-off 
batter. PLU lost that game to western 3-2. 

1ess to select groups like 
yours - eliminating the 
need tor costly televis10n. 
radio and newspaper 
adverl 1s ing. 

This direct marketing 
approach serves to pro• 
tect Capitol's members 
against many pitfalls. 

Sport Wome of the Year named 
Capitol buys top line, 

pr,vare oranct name, pro• 
cJucts In railroad car lots 
... operates out ol low 
overhead warehouse 
locations .. and sells lo 

America's five largest 
ti a companies no longer 
h ve mileage or road 
ha arrantles. 

CAPITOL STILL DOES! 

FOR 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

-
. ~&iif·F]. :S'W 

VJSA. ·.r Jm.ill'- ll"l 
. llEQIJIR£D 

I - -·- -

UR TH(.CAHTOl 
.. IMJOOET PA 'f PLAN .. 

MEMBERS ONLY ITl~"tUMii~c"~~'J.~~ .. ~ 

COMPACT 
BLACK WALLS & WHITE WALLS This is a partial list only. 

Call or visit your nearest 

warehouse for complete 

price brochure. 

JLaaf TREADWfM WMRMJY 
Tubeless, blackwalls and white
walls.• Lifetime road haiard, work• 
manship and materials warranties. 
$U.E GROUP PRICE F.E.T. 

600-12 ............ 17.50 ..... 1.48 
!i«>-13 ............ 17.50 ...... 1.54 
600-13 ............ 18.50. . . 1.56 
P155180O·13 ....... 19.50 .. 1.43 
54!0-14 ............ 111.50. . 1.57 
560·15 ............ 111.50. . 1.73 
600•15 ............ 19.50. 1.78 

• Add l2.00 for whiUtwalls 

If You Need 
WHEELS 

04-331-13757 

RADIAlS 
COMPACT FABRIC RADIAL 

We've Got Them CJ11MU lREADWfAR WARMNTt 
•, Top quality tubeless blackwalls. Life

time road hazard, workmanship and 
materials warranties. 
SlZE GROUP PF11C! f" E.T. 

155S 12 .......... 26.51 . .... 1.52 
I55SR13 ••.... ···- 27.59 .... 1 68 
165SR13 ....... - .. 27.72 .... 1 84 
175SR13 .......... 29.71 .... 1 97 
165SR14 .......... 29.69 . 1 96 

lillOS' CAASA"CO TRUCIIIS 
, ..... .t••,1S,•(-. '" ,o.-;11 •"'Clvdt,,:J 175SR1" . ....... 3172 . . . 2 15 

155SR15 .......... 29.63 .. 1.92 
165SR15 .•.... .... 31.4• 2 07 
T85(70R·15 ....... :l&.59 2 23 

C"o..,ealcnl ._.ti....,. 
S(ATlLE ('lllJOJ !l'O«liNf l'l'l.1161 1 A~ tll«ffl 
41lS.F•e! &mE.!tcoo;IA., 1111.T_..,. 
fllll,t'71-t91't 1;c,,1I .Ill t/Olillll-l~ 

~ PB -
~·!i~ ~1Tnii-Pr(>tJ11m - .... 

by Jean Fedenk 

Ann Steffen has been named 
PLU's 1978 Woman of the Year 
in Sports. Steffen was presented 
with the honor at the W men's 
Sports Dessert Tuesday night. 

Steffen has been active in 
athletics throughout her four 
years at PLU. She has 
participated in two seasons of 
track, three .seasons of field 
hockey and two seasons of 
basket ball. 

Steffen was also voted Most 
Inspirational for both field 
hockey and basketball. She will 
graduate with a physical 
education degree f., r secondary 
teaching and a coaching minor. 

"Ann is an inspiration to 
those around her," said Sara 
Officer. "She is the most 
unselfish team member that PLU 
has ever had. She goes the extra 
mile and inspires, doesn't push." 

The yearly award is based on 
leadership, above average skill, 
dedication, sportsmanship, 

ethical conduct, and 
contribution to women's spurts. 

Other awards included Must 
Improved and Most Inspirational 
fot each of the women's sports. 
Recipiants were: basketball most 
improved, Diane Bankson; most 
inspirational, Ann Steffen; field 
hockey most improved, Kathy 
Pearson; most inspirational, Ann 
Steffen. 

Volleyball most improved, 
Pat Shel ton; most inspirational, 
Jill Martinson; skiing most 
improved, Barbara Orr; most 
inspirational, Bente Mellem; 
swimming most improved, Katie 
Kennedy; most inspirational, 
Sue Everhart. 

Track and field most 

improved, Kathy Gro:.it; most 
inspirational, Peg Eckberg; 
softball most improved, Laurie 
Wright; most inspirational, Jill 
Martinson; soccer most 
improved Teresa Bahadursingh 
and Nancy Pershall; most 
inspirational, Jeneane Meier. 

Cross country most 
improved, Bonnie Coughlin; 
most inspirational Karen 
Lansverk; tennis most improved, 
Tamara Ketler; most 
inspirational, Kathleen Wales. 

The award for the top 
leadership and skill on the tennis 
team went lo Calire Mercille. 
The Dance Ensemble presented a 
special awaru to Kristin 
Scolman. 

Tennis loses to UW, UPS 
by Jenn Fedenk 

The women's tennis team 
met some stiff r·, n;µetition this 
wee • They lost to the 
University of Washington 9-0, 
and UPS, 5-4. 

The Husky team took every 
match in two sets except for 
first singles. Kathy Wales. first 
singles, lost the opening set 2-6, 
won the second set 6-4, and 

ended with a tic-breaker •.Jf 5-7 
The Lute netters victories 

against UPS included two singles 
and two doubles matches. Wales 
won her match, 6-1, 6-4; Tammi 
Ket !er won in th rce sets, 6-1, 
4-6, 6-2; and Vicci White won 
6-4, 6-2. 

The doubles Le ms of 
Walcs/Mericille won easily 6·0, 
6-1; the Berry/White team went 
hrec sets for the win. 

Pluto Awards presented at banquet 

Pacific Lutheran's 
combination toast and roast, the 
All Sports Banquet, 1s slated for 
Tuesday, May 9, al 5:30 m the 
Chris Knutzen banquet room. 

This eighth annual bash, 
sponsored by the Lute Club, 
honors rncn's and wome11·s 

athletes of the year and 
scholar-athlete worthies. in 
ad d1 t ion behind-the-scene, 
mishaps involving cnache and 
athletes ilre exploitei.1 through 
the PLUTO Awards (Pacific 
Lutheran University Traumatic 
Occurrences m Athletics). 



UPS'challenges Meyer Cup title 
Pacific lutheran will be 

defending both the Meyer Cup 
and Lamberth Cup Sunday when 
its rowers match oars with UPS 
on American Lake. 

The flotillas will hit the 
water at 9:00 a.m. with six races 
.scheduled. The men, battling for 
the Meyer Cup in the feature 
varsity eight race, will also clash 
in novice eights, .alumni four, . 
and single scull. 

lute and Logger women will 
stroke in open and light eights, 

and the open race for the 
Lamberth Cup. 

PLU has won twelve races in 
the fourteen-year history of the 
Meyer Cup. 

Down a half length at l 000 
meters, PLU pulled with 
precision in the sprint Saturday 
to nip Western in men's varsity 
eights as the Seattle Pacific 
Invitational. The Lutes, stroked 
by senior Tom Tveit, were 
clocked in 6:26, Western in 
6:27.3. SPU placed third and 

UPS fourth. 
It was the first time PLU had 

defeated the Viks head-on-head 
this spring. Western, 
Lafromboise Cup winner at the 
1977 Steward's Cup Regatta in 
Seattle, will have a rematch with 
PLU in that race May 20. 

PLU men were second in 
open fours at the SPU Regatta. 
Rudder problems prevented the 
women's varsity eight from 
competing. The women's novice 
four and open four finished last. 

Baseball takes on Willamette,Lewis & ·c1ark 
by Wayne Anthony 

Northwest Conference 
baseball leader PLU will meet 
challengers Willamette and Lewis 
& Clark in a pair of away 
doubleheaders Saturday and 
Sunday. 

PLU posts an 11 • 2 conference 
record with Lewis & Clark just a 
half a game in back at 10-2. 

Willamette is two games behind 
with a 9~ record. 

The lutes played UPS in a 
non-conference game on 
Tuesday, coming out on the 
short end 7-6. 

The lutes found themselves 
down after three innings 3-1. A 
grand slam homerun by 
designated hitter Chuck French 
in the fourth inning gave the 

Netters play in Idaho 
eyeing conference title 

With their sights on a third 
consecutive Northwest 
Conference tennis title, Pacific 
Lutheran netters will travel to 
Caldwell, Idaho for the 
three-day tourney which gets 
underway Thursday. 

Defending singles champion 
Dave Trageser, who also had a 
half interest in the 1977 league 
doubles crown, is favored to 
repeat. The Puyallup junior, 
18-0, won the Husky 
Invitational Sunday in Seattle, 
stopping Idaho's Jim DeRoeth 
6-0, 6-4 in the title match. 

Trageser and Mike Hoeger, 
13-3 in doubles play, claimed 
runnerup honors in twosomes at 

the same UW tourney. TI1e duo 
fell in the finals 6-3, 7-6. Hoeger 
is 134 in singles this season. 

Washington captured its own 
tourney, PLU placing fifth. 
Team scores were Washington 
60, Idaho 59, Portland 43, 
Washington State 42, PLU 41, 
Boise State 30, Seattle U 27, and 
Oregon 22. 

Other lutes making the trip 
to Caldwell this week are Tom 
Vozenilek, Tim Ayris, Jim 
Wusterbarth, and Jim Koski. 

In other matches last week, 
Mike Benson's squad stopped 
Puget Sound 8-1 and Seattle U 
7-2. PLU's 1ayvees stung Tacoma 
Community College 9-0. 

Small college tennis tourney 

wraps up Women's season 
Following three 1 oad 

engagements this week, Pacific 
theran women tennis players 

will wrap up the season on 
Parkland asphalt, hosting 
Western May 8 and the 

orthwest College Women's 
Sports Association small college 
regmnals May 11-12-13. 

In the firs -ever NCWSA 
small college tourm:y, PLU will 
utili1 the Sprinker Recreation 
comp I ex, Washington High 
School. and campus 1:0urts. Pia, 
stJrl · each day at 8 a.in. 

Fifteen sch ols are expected 
i11cluding Whitworth. 
W1lbmelte. Pacific, S1mthem 
Oregon. Boise • ta te. Oregon 
College, Easri:1n 01ccx111, Central 
\\'a hi11g1011 f'a-_re, Waslunl!tun. 
Pugel <;ou11tl I ew1 & Clark. 
ltlah•J, Wl Ill ,,HI a11J Seattle U. 

1.asl week th netter s splii in 
fu11r matches to run lhci1 season 
m1irk to g._-_ ln panll I scores. 
PLU defeat Central 5-4 and 

Seattle ll 9-0, losing lo Puget 
Sound and Washington by the 
same count. Number one ingles 
Kalhy Wales won three of four 
and is now 12-2. 

Track team 
at state meet 

The women's track team 
fimshed Seventh ot ten teams at 
the tate meet in Ellensburg. 

Al the state rnee\, the 400 
meter iclay team of Teddy 
Breeze, P g Ekb rg, Mary 
Sakr s,,11 and hna Olsl,n to,Jk a 
rhi1d place and bencrcJ NC'WS \ 
41.1.ililymg st,wUaiJ,. 

Breeze al ·11 ,,:I. a m~t rt!cu d 
of 18· 2·· in the loug jump. 
l:kberg had already qualified fur 
the high jump prior to the 
E!Jensb rg trip. 

lutes a 5-3 lead. 
The lutes scored another run 

in the fifth inning to give them a 
6-3 lead. 

UPS then put up four runs in 
two innings to give themselves 
their 7-6 lead. 

This weekend the lutes will 
send Scott Johnson (5-0, 1.69 
ERA), Bryan Grassi (2-1, 2.42), 
Steve Klein (3-11 3.4 7), and 
Steve Irion ( 1-0, 0.00) to the 
mound to vie for the conference 
championship. 

Spikers go 
to Spokane 

PLU will send a delegation of 
14 or l 5 spikers to Spokane 
Thursday for the Northwest 
Conference meet. 

The two-day test, May 5-6, 
will be staged at Spokane 
Community College. Whitworth 
is the host. 

Thin in field events, PLU will 
have to score heavily in both 
jumping and relays to escape a 
lower echelon finish in the field 
of eight schools, according to 
Paul Hoseth. 

PLU high jumper Steve 
Kingma (6-6) and long jumper 
Gary Andrew (23 ¼) are 
conference leaders in their 
respective events on the basis of 
season bests. 

The Lutes dosed out nine 
years of "'home'' track 
competition Saturday by posting 
their first dual meet win of the 
season, beating Pacific 78-72. 

PLU highlights in the Pacific 
meet included Kevin Schafer's 
4:23.2 mile, Mike Ziegler·s 
I: 57 .8 half mile, and Karl lam's 
6-2 high jump. 

Clinkerdagger, Bickerstaff 
and Pett·s Public House is 
interviewing for quality 
employees in all positions. 
Tuesdays 4:00-4:30 

Ladies interested in 

Visiting and Corresponding 
on 5teady basis with 

handsome 36-year-old 
inmate at McNeil Island 

please contact. 
Jonathan M. Moore, 

P.O. No. 1,000 
teilacoom, WA 98388 
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Teddy Breeze. pictured here in a local event, went 18'2" in the long 
jump for a meet record in Ellensburg this week. 

Where Every Wedding, Is A 
Special, Personalized Occasion 

Country Fl.owers 
537-1654 

10418 Canyon Rd. (Summit) 

THE RAINTREE 

Steaks 
Pizzas 
Soups 
Sandwiches 
Cocktails 
Beer 

Steak and Pizza House 

All Minors Welcom Until 
8:00 p.m. Nightly 

TEQUILA TUESDAY, . 
every Tuesday 

Two L.ar e T. V. Screens 

New Phone-535-0220 
8620 South Hosmer, Tacoma 
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I awoke from a dream yesterday to find 
that I had been searching for something 
which was already mine. It was beautiful, 
yet it had been left, unappreciated, and -
in my mind - had been cast aside. It stood 
tall and beamed proudly in the morning 
sunshine. It called me close. I came, and it 
smiled. It...was creation ... and it ... was 
beautiful. 

Photos and text by Jeff Olson. 

I awoke • • ·--------
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There may be a delay in receiving financial aid award 

notices since the acre of circuitry below the library chose 
this week to konk out. But ever since the computer was 
fixed on Wednesday, the four staff people in the financial 
aid office have been laboring on a "day and night" basis to 
calculate the fmancial aid awards. 

While they were hiding under the ton of paperwork 
that needs to be completed, I reached casually for my 
calculator. .. just under the 15 magazines I haven't 
analyzed, biology books I haven't read and the bank 
statement that doesn't make sense- ~ven though it does 
add up. 

Next year 3 2 credit hours of tuition and board and 
room for both semesters will cost around $4497-give or 
take a few dollars. Mostly "give" if the business office has 
anything to say about the matter. 

Now if a student, just an average student, was to work 
from June I to August 31, for eight hours a day and a 
total of 66 working days (that includes the fourth of 
July) he would need to make $68.15 each day to support 
his "education habit." For this payment he would be given 
tuition, board and room, mid terms. finals, 20-page religion 
papers to complete and co-ed dorms without visitation 
rights. 

If this same diligent student intends to eat during the 
summer while making money, it might be handy ,o add on 
a buck or two for a daily diet of bread and water. 

On the other hand, if the student has parents who arc 
planning his future, they may take on the burden of 
supporting the child through four years of education. In 
this case, it would be necessary for the parent to set .1side 
$12.32 each day of the year. (Unless they are prepared for 
a battle filling out the family confidential form required to 
apply for financial aid. Income tax forms are almost easier 
than the FAF.) 

But to the point. It's all ve1y funny. Not a laughing 
matter to be sure, but a good chuckle over the trauma of 
financial aiu miuht be 11mclv After all you could always 
go to a publie -institution. pay less. receive J good tax 
-:redit and die ·n :i stampt'de of 1 -.000 people 

Thi. clisadvantag's ot advantab s ... they get you every 

Alli:on Arthur 

From other papers 

The U.S .• upreme c;ourt rel'ently ruled that women 
i...Unnot be forced to make larger pension p:1yment · than 
men beca 1 ·L th 'Y usuallv liv· longer 

Bul on another 111stirance issue. the male segment ot 
the popula1io11 ts discriminated against. 

Men und .r 25 years old pay higher rates for automobile 
insurance than worn n of the same age group. The 
presumption is that m '11 are more reckless drivers than 
women and thus fik claims more often. 

While this may be true, it is also true that women live 
longer than men, an argument the Court discounted in 
Tuesday's L:ase. Thus the "more accidents" argument 
should also be thrown out. 

It is time equality is sought for and achieved by 
everyone in all matters. The Daily Evergreen 

staff box 
Mark Dahle.... . ............................................ Editor-in-Chief 
Allison Arthur ............................................ Managing Editor 
Karen Pierce ........................................ Campus News Editor 
Mary Peterson ................................... Campus Events Editor 
Jan Ruud ......................................................... Phu to Editor 
Jeff Dirks ................. , .................................. layout Manager 

The Moo ·ing Mast is published weekly by the student 
body of Pacifo.: Lu heran University under the auspices of 
the· University·s Board of Regents. Opinjons expre!.sed in 
the ,\'/o,Jrilzg ,Wast are not necessarily 1h,1se of Pacific 
Lutheran 11p.1ers1ty, Jts administration, faculty, students or 
staff. The Mooring Mast reserves the right to edit all copy 
for lc1:gth, prnpdety and I ibe!. 
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MV MOTHER FEELS MUCH SAFER NOW THAT WEVE 
- KICKED OUT THOSE GAY TEACHERS I II 

cl letters---] 
Privacy conference, a quality program, lacked support 

To the editor: 

We would like to take this 
opportunity lo express our 
feelings that a quality program 
was presented on our campus 
last week. We are speaking 
specifically of the Privacy 
Con fercnce. 

The university ::ind 
surrounding communities hall au 
llppurtuni.ty tu hear some oft he 
foremost experts in the are-a of 
prival:y. This was a rare 
occasion. and perhaps PLU's 
only chance. to experience the 
quality program these expert· 
could offer. 

We believe that the university 
and community are seliing this 
conference short if they saw it as 
'1ui;t another confrrence." It 
was something mure than even 
previous privacy CL,nference .. 
Other conferences focused on 
one specJic area of privacy. Tt11s 
one provided for the 
examination of a broad scope of 
privacy issues. Perhaps this is 
one reason we were able to 
attract the quality people we 
did. 

We have a few regrets 
concerning this conference, 
however. We found the 
attendance appalling. A 
gathering such as this should 
have, and certainly could have, 
attracted thousands. Instead, a 
few hundred comprised the total 
a\lendance. 

We 'ouldn't help but wonder 
why such an outstanding 
program as this was so poorly 
attended. We have a few 
suggestions. 

We feel there was a general 
lack of university support. This 
was evidenced in several ways. 
First. the university provided 
litile publicity. However, it has 
al its disposal several 
publication .. which reach a great 
number of people. 

One such publication is 
Scene but its pre-event publicity 
was quite limited. As w I!, the 

Mooring Mast could have 
provided better coverage prior to 
the conference. 

Perhaps there could also have 
been more support by faculty 
members, both in releasing 
students from class and by their 
own attendance. 

This is not to say that 
student attendance was a helluva 
lot better. There was one session 
tocused specifically on student 
concerns. Approximately t wen Ly 
ptople showed up antl only 
one-hal C to three-quarter were 
students. 

1 1ext time your ri,',hts as a 
slUd<:!n l (yes, you d1) have ri0 hts) 

are violated, don't bitch about 
being ripped off. The 
opportunity was there to learn 
about those rights. 

We regret that a university 
which strives for the highest 
scholastic quality possible, 
cannot put forth more of an 
effort to support such a 
worthwhile academic venture as 
this. 

We hope this is not the end 
of such enterprises here at PL , 
but it certainly may be if 
university support is n<ll 
bolstered. 

Tim Gerstmann 
Maxine Permenter 

Al tow jobs to student teachers 

To the editor: 

lt has recently c me lo my 
attention· that education 
students applying for student 
teaching are not allowed more 
than a few hours of 
"extra-curricular"' work. 

This means that throughout 
the duration uf their student 
teaching assignment, they :ire 
not allowed to make the money 
they need to pay for their 
education. 

This seems a little odd in the 
light of the fact that PUJ is a 
very expensive school. And new 
teachers don't make masses of 

Kan't tipe it 

To the editor: 

It ha s come to my a ttention 
that you require a II extra !hrec 
inches of letters tu the c di tor. 
I o uld be gl a c1 tc 1:.11 this 
voi cl, huwe ver you d:.;.: '. have 
any t ypew rite rs !hat wurk 
properly. Maybe next week. 

Mark orri~ 

money with which to pay off 
loans. 

The reasoning ehind this is 
that the student supposedly 
could not devote enough 
attention tu their teaching. The 
department seems to think that 
the student is not capable of 
deciding how much he or she 
can handle. 

But they don't consider the 
fact that the students are here 
for an education. They want to 
learn about their intended 
career. They will not allow 
themselves to be buried under 
many hours of outside work. 

Many people need extra 
money to pay for thei1 
education here. Many are not 
awarded enough aid; the 
majority cannot make enough 
money in one summer to pay for 
a year at PLU. 

Therefore, it would seem 
wisest to allow the students to 
decide what they can and cannot 
handle. fndeed, they c:ould then 
take their minds off their 
financial prublerns, and devote 
their attention tu their student 
teaching assignment~. 

Barn l San<lers 
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Advising, learning skills merge 
by Karen Pierce 

Learning Skills and Academic 
Advising will be combined into 
one office beginning this 
summer. according to Rick 
Seeger, director of the newly 
combined center. 

The new operation, called 
the Academic Advising and 
Assistance Center, will provide 
in-house academic counseling, 
information and assistance for 
students seeking a path through 
the academic grind. 

The center will remain at the 
loca_t1011 of the Learning Skills 
cenLCr in the library. It ~ill be 
staffed by a full-time director 

and an Office Coordinator, and 
by student supervisors, tutors 
and advisors. 

Seeger calls it a back-up 
system for the present system of 
advising. Though the present 
system of major and general 
advising will be used, the 
"change will provide things for 
students that were not available 
in the past," said Seeger. 

"Students have mostly said 
our advising system was okay 
overall," said Seeger. "but they 
said they would prefer things 
like an advisor with a common 
interest." 

For now, Se ger is just t1ying 
to work out pll)blems in the old 

University Singers perform 
with Harmic's 'angel' choir 

by ll10ma.• Morrow 

·nie Un\ver~ity Singi-1~ and 
1 ht• Con1.:ert Choir will perform 

ur1,1.Jy at 8: 15 p.m. in a 
-.,omplimen tary concerr m 
l::.astvold Auditorium. 

The ail-woman Concert Choir 
will sing first, opening the 
program with "Replente Sunt'' 
by Jacob Hand!. This was 
written for a double choir, and 
will be sung in its original Latin 
text. 

Next, the choir will sing 
"Cherubic Hymn" by Alexander 
Gretchaninoff Thi, song 
perhaps explains whv 1h~ choir's 
director, PLU Assistant Music 
Professor Edward Hamm, refers 
to the group as "my angels". 

This portion of the concert 
will be concluded with a Gabriel 
Faure setting to the Ordinary of 
the Mass, "Messe Basse,., which 
will feature organist Judy 
Micha.els. 

Then the University Singers. 
also direcied by Ilarm1i..:, will 
·ing. This gruup is also kmnvn as 
the "'Munday nighl choir" 
becau~e it only meets ,me night 
a week. 

The singers will perform 
"Triptych" by Uoyd Pfautsch, 
based on writings of Shakespeare 
and other English writers of that 
era. This will feature soprano 
soloist, Denise Elder. 

Next will be Jean Berger's 
"Of Wisdom and Folly", based 
on writings in the book of 
Proverbs. 

The final segment of the 
program, sung by the Concert 
Choir, will include "Birth of 
Moses" by Normand Lockwood, 
and Gustav Holst's "Choral 
Hymns" from "The Rig Veda". 
For both of these works, Judy 
Michaels will be performing on 
the piano. 

The final selection wiil by 
'' Al I e ! 11ia'' by Thompson. 

Manpower has jobs 
A search for college students 

:111J vacationing teachers to fill 
10 ()00 jub openings thb 
·,uminer ha; been launched by 
\1:uipnwct, Inc.. the world"s 
101 _•c~l temporar help firm. 

"There is :.m acute sh,)rtage 
pf skille<l s cretaria.l and office 
\H1rkers in most parts l)I the 
-country," Mitchell S. Fromstein, 

president of Manpower, Inc., 
1.aid. 

'·Teachers and college 
~tudents possess many of the 
~kills which are in extremely 
short supply. We can give these 
people as much work as they 
,,ant through any of our 550 
offices around the country." 

Manpower's summer hiring 
of teachers and college students, 
up 20 percent over last year, is 
part of the nearly 4,000,000 
private sector jobs the U.S. 
Labor Department predicts will 
be filled this summer. 

A recent survey of 6,000 
businessmen on their hiring 
expectations for the next three 
months (April, May and June) 
conducted by Manpower, Inc. 
indicates strong hiring levels for 
the start of this summer season. 

The West, Mid-West and 
South showing the strongest 

hiring plans. Nonelheless, 
Manpower L:an use teachers and 
college students in almost all its 
offi,es throughout the cuunlry. 

In New York Ctt}, Chicago, 
Boston and Los Angeles alone. 
Manpowe1 has more than 4,000 
jobs available fur college 
students , nd vacationing 
teachers. Th number of jobs 
available at other offices 
depends largely on local 
employment conditions. 

A survey of college students 
and vacationing teachers who 
have worked for Manpower 
shows their reasons for accepting 
temporary assign men ts are 
many. 

For the most part teachers 
accept Manpower jobs as a 
means of earning additional 
income during the summer 
months, when most teachers are 
on reduced salaries because of 
the vacation. 

Other teachers, like Ruth 
Shepard of Warren Elementary 
School in Waltham, 
Massachusetts, take temporary 
work to enhance and improve 
their skills. A minority of 
those teachers surveyed use 
summer temporary assignments 
as a means to meet people. 

system. One of the biggest 
problems he said, was that 
part-time and night students had 
great difficulty contacting their 
advisors. And since many faculty 
are not on campus during 
summer session and interim, 
many students find themselves 
without an advisor for those 
periods. Having one center will 
solve this 'search problem', he 
said. 

Seeger has also asked faculty 
to indicate which groups of 
students they would prefer to 
counsel. Students vary in their 
degree of interest in academic 
fields: therefore Seeger hL1pcs to 
have general advisors to help 
Lmdecidcd students as well as 
those students who have a 
spe::ific iuterest Major advisors 
will still be appuinted wh,;n the 
student JeclaJes a ma_jur. 

New sLUdL'nts will get an 
advisor wh n they pre"regisler 
tlm summer. Sc gcr said that 
during registration the 
,tdmissiuns officer gels lo know 
tht: student well enough l1) 
1ppoint a.n appropriate advisor. 

Seeger and Sue _larke, 
currt>n tly in charge of academic 
advising, had talked of such a 
merger last year. When Sue 
Clarke applied and got a 
nine-month contract, the need 
for someone to lead advising 
through the summer arose. 

Provost Richard Jungkuntz 
said Clarke's contract provided 
an "opportunity" for the merger 
which all thought had great 
potential. 

The center will be under the 
Provost's office, even though 
Learning Skills formerly 
reported to Student Life. The 
reason, according to the Provost 
is that advising is an academic 
concern and should be under the 
direction of the chief academic 
officer of the university. 

It's a spring 
picnic today 

The annuJl sprn1g picnic will 
be 011 Plluegtir fidd t()i.lay at 
4: ~0 pin. If it r.;ins. ir will lJe 
he!J in Memmi:Jl Gym. 

wo buntls will entertain. 
the first band, ·• abriel". ~tarts 
pl:iying at 4 p.m. This bantl 
plays disco and ~oft rock. At 
5 :30, the group "Cl ild" takes 
over with hard rock and v.rill 
play till 7 p.m. 

The Entertainment 
Committee will be giving away 
frisbees and tickets to the Pablo 
Cruise concert. Food service will 
serve barbequed chicken. 

Is your blood 
pressure up? 

As academic pressure rises, so 
may your blood pressure. 

Nursing students Vicky 
Goshman and Lori Lathrop are 
offering to measure your blood 
pressure on Sunday from 2:30 
to 5:30 p.m., outside the UC 
commons. 

They will explain the reading 
and, if needed, refer students to 
the Health Center. 

as a result of this i, 
hink we can presen 
es ing proposal. Thi 
Department of Art 
ing '"A Unique Event 
e sense that no1hin 

occurred before in l 

id May we will 
tion. work dona 

ers of the art facult 
sold will include c 

by Mike Frederickson 

The annual May festival is 
Saturday from 12 noon to 6 p.m. 
in the UC. The free program 
includes performances by the 
Normanna Chorus the Leikaring 
Dancers, Grandpa Stavig and the 
Trolls and roving musicians. At 
8:15 p.m. the Mayfest Dancers 
present a program in Olson. 
Tickets available at the 
door. 

Original works of art by 
members of the PLU Art 
Department Factil Ly \~ ill be 

va1l:ible dming a !0-day 
··t1nit7ll( tvcnt special 11uctmn 
May 10-19. Pieces 10 he aucli1 n d 
include cerru ,ics rainting~ 
prints, drawngs .c111pture. 
phutogra.pl.s aml d sign 1 1i;c • 

Special hours. will be (>DSl!m~J 

fur Wekell Calk ry 

Tue Seattle Aquarium will 
present an eveninf kc1uro! serie, 
during May and June con eming 
exotic creatures. 1l1e first 
lecture, May 16 from 7:30 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. "'Clues From the 
Coelacanths," deals with 
primitive fish. Admission is: .50 
for children and 1.50 for adults. 
Call (Seattle) 625-5030. 

The PLU University Singers 
and Concert Choir wiJI appear in 
concert with performances of 
"Wisdom and Folly" and 
"Trytpich" Sunday. The free 
program, under the direction of 
Edward Harmic, will be helcl in 
Eastvold Auditorium at 8:15 
p.m. 

Be s11rc tu attend the 
Saxifrage Bttnque1 this 
Wedne·day at 5 p.m m Chris 
Knutzen West. Awards will be 
pres.;11 ted and che new editm 
\\ill be anr,011111..\.'d Tht: 1978 

a:xi frah,e will go o 1 • le f,,r ·o 
cents. The lxmqut t is free to 
buardmg stud,mts an<l S.2 75 tu 
rwn-hoarders. Tickets al th1:; 
Information desk 

If yuu likE' the krng of 
unJ o rge t table c '1nm e ri..:ia I 
jingles, don't miss Barry 
Manilow on television, this 
Saturday on KCPQ channel 13 at 
10 p.m. Barry does his two hits, 
among others, "Mandy" and 
"Could it be Magic." No 
admission, no tickets, no 
contributions. 

The tomb and treasures of 
King Tutankhamun are the 
topics of two illustrated slide 
lectures to be presented this 
Monday. The free program, 
narrated by Seattle Art Museum 
Egyptologist Emily Teeter, will 
be held in the University Center 
at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
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